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special to local broadcast &
PSA ON MT. ST. HELEN'S ERUPTION SLIDES Around Missoula
:30
YOU CAN HEAR AND SEE A FIRST-HAND ACCOUNT OF THE MOUNT SAINT HELEN'S VOLCANIC 
ERUPTION AT NOON MONDAY, DECEMBER EIGHTH, IN THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCIENCE 
COMPLEX ROOM 304. DOROTHY AND KEITH STOFFEL, OF THE WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT 
OF NATURAL RESOURCES, WERE FLYING OVER THE VOLCANO WHEN IT ERUPTED ON MAY EIGHTEENTH. 
THEY WILL SHOW AND NARRATE THEIR SLIDES WHICH RECORDED THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
ERUPTION AND THE FOLLOWING MUDSLIDES. THE SLIDE SHOW AND LECTURE, SPONSORED BY THE 
UM GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT, ARE FREE AND THE PUBLIC IS INVITED. FOR A DETAILED ACCOUNT OF 
THE MOUNTSAINT HELEN'S ERUPTION, COME TO THE SLIDE SHOW AT NOON IN THE UM SCIENCE 
COMPLEX ROOM 304.
